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During the I920s, the revolutionary governments
responded to demands for educational expansion. 
The federal Secretaría de Educación Pública (SEP)
founded new primary schools, embarked upon a
nation-wide campa1gn against ill
i
teracy and opened
public libraries in rural areas, uni on meeting halls
and prisons. For José Vasconcelos, Minister of Public 
Education 1927-1924. technical education was the 
mea ns to e reate the generations of skilled workers 
Mextco needed.
1 From Mex1co City's technical
schools emerged the construction workers who
would r e -build Mexico2 and the electricians who
would light the cities. 
While men's vocational schools trained skilled
workers to re-build and modernize Mexico, wom­
en's vocational schools trained women. first. as 
mothers and homemal:::ers. Women's vocational
education did not 1reat its students as equal part ­
ners in the revolutionary process, rather, they were 
encouraged to find their fulfillment in the domes­
tic sphere. Although both teacher-training and 
commercial schools enrolled women, the nurnber 
of wornen·s vocational schools indicate the pre­
dominance of this training. In 1924, there were 
eleven technical. commercial and vocational 
schools far men and women in the Mexico City 
a rea. Five of these were vvomen's vocational schools.
3 
By 1928. In the Federal District, seven out oi fourteen 
technical schools spec.ihzed in women·s vocational edu­
cation.4 Furthermore. ernollrnent in these schools in­
oeased consistently throughout much of the 1920s, 
indcating that worr.en found vocational training useful. 
Th1s paper beg1ns by examining the Justif1ca­
tions for women's \/OCational education and d i s ­
cussing the courses in  each institu tion. Next, we 
will enter classrcoms to examine how students,
teachers and administrators altered or enhanced 
SEP programmes to benefit their own agendas. For 
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this end, 1 will present 1wo case studies: one con­
cernIng the d1ssem1nat,on of b1rth control 1nforma­
tIon and the other concerning ccoking and 
dress-maklng classes. PenuInma1ely, th1s paper will 
examme n,ght schools a,med spec1f1cally ai work­
mg women. F1nally, we v111II turn to the students 
themselves. Who were they, wha¡ were the:r motI­
vat,ons for furthering their educat1on and what 
became of them1 
Reasons for Women's Vocational Education 
In women·s techn1cal educat,on, fam,ly rnembers 
sought refuge from the ournoe woríd and learned 
morality in the home; the base of the home was 
the mother. 'Tan pronto como se logre ImpnmIr una 
verdadera educación a la joven muJer se habrá n
echado las raíces en la regeneración social. 5 How­
ever. accordIng to educators. women of the 1920s
lacked the skills to create and manage a modern 
home. a home in wh1ch sta1n-removal followed prin­
opals of chem1stry and meals were tailored to the 
nutrit1onal needs of each fam1ly member. V0Cc!t1onal 
training f1lled the dornestic !acuna wh1ch educators 
ob served. showmg women how to create an ideal-
1.2ed domestic space and how to moralrze their f a m ­
liies. Women's education needed to be  bo1h 
practical and theoretical In arder to prepare them 
for the arduous miss1on of direct1ng a home.5 Thus. 
the primary antent1on of women·s vocational edu­
cation was creating mothers and household manage¡s. 
5. A.rchNO Hrstóncodt la Secretarfa de Eo...icac1ón Pub!,rn Oe¡>.;n.amEnto
de Enseflanza r�cnl(.a, lndus:ttta! y Ccme,oa! (here.aftrr ettfd as H-6!, 
o,•�) box 68/folder 291docvmffilS 13-14 In speno, ·,repon · lnform� Re­
ta uva a los cuatro Centros: d� Educaúón C uttu,al femen,les�• 24 Dr-c 
1923 
6, ��,0 otu: 74/!S.fB 'FoUetc :;.:le la Es.cuel.a Hogar ··�or J1.Ji)na Inés de !a 
-Cn . .  zp:wd wm 1926 
Additionally, the skills which women learned In 
vocationai schools could provide an income sup­
plement1 and give them an 'honourable' means to 
earn the1r da,ly bread. The SEP's concern with an 
'honourable' l1v1ng WilS a reac11on to the perce1ved 
Increase In the number of prostnutes in post -revo­
lut1onary Mexíco City. The years of conflict had u n ­
leashed pass1ons wh,ch the revolutionanes 
attempted to restraín in a cage of r espee1ability. As 
,he ·weaker sex,' women we�e always in great pe r ­
i!. under constant temptation and ·easíly m1sled' by
too-abundant scoundrels. To read SEP documem:s, 
one mIght bel1eve that women tee1ered on the prec ­
IpIce of prostitut,on and d i shonor with vocat1onal 
tra1n1ng the only handhold to stop their plummet 
Into the depths of shame. But, how realistic was 
the SEP's tear far women·s moralQ According to Bliss. 
'anecdotal evidence suggests that sexual comrnerce 
at least became more visible as women solicited 
cus1omers on the street 1nstead oi ir.s1de brothels'.' 
Regardless of a ctual nu-nbers of prost1tutes, the 
perceptIon of lurk1ng dishonour was suiticient to 
mo1Ivate educational in1tta1r.,es which 11,1Quld pro-­
vide women w1th small crafts-maklng skills
The stress In women's vocational educat1on on 
domest1c crafts and women's duties in the home 
contrasts sharply wIlh the public act1v1sm of Mex1• 
co·s women. Galván notes the 'combatividaa' oi
women in the early twentieth century who had 
supponed strikes and later joined political mo­
vements.9 During the Revolution, Galván f1nds ex· 
7. »&Pare 68l34/6-9 Inspector night schools to Dire<tor or11(. 26 �ú-v
192.3 
l .  8Iiss, K. (is Sepl. 1994). 'Ali Alonc in 1ho Üly of Palace<.' (Par•' 
presented at LASA). p_ ZO 
9. Galv.!11, L.E . (1985). La eó<Jcación SVJ>l!(,ord�latr.u¡er. Moxico (en­
tro de !m,estigaciones)' EstudlO� Suoeno,escn Antropologia soc,11,I, :::ua­
demo< de 1.1 Casa Chata 109 p. zg 
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strain of fees, grants were ava1lable for ful l -t1me 
students of notorious poveny who had attained the 
mmImum grade of 'muy bien' in the1r studres_ In 
1926. of the 50 scholarships ava1 lable, 27 went to 
the Escuela de Ingenieros Mecanicos y Eleariostas 
(a men·s vocJtional school for skil'.ed labour), 15  to 
commercial schools, one to !he Escueia Técnica de 
Constructores (for constructron site superv1sors). 
four towomen·s vocational sc!'lools and tlfvo to ,ech­
nical schools ,n Europe ·s Whde women·s schools 
outnumbered rnen·s. at least ;n terrns of grc1nts the 
men·s techn1cal schools tared be1;er than women ·s-_
Although a wide range of act1vIt1es temoted stu­
dents In wornen's vocat,onal schoois , the 'produc t 
models and consumer values'2c 1nspIring courses
generally reflected the tastes of the well-to-do. For 
eKample, one women's technical school ofiered 
closses in painting porcela,n and maklng decorated 
boxes.21 At the same school. sewing classes offered 
hngerie making as well as ·corte y confección de 
troJes de novia, teatro y soire.'22 Nonetheless, the
model s which the SEP paraded as ideal. whether elite 
or popular, were not unilaterally accepted and par­
ticular cumcula, hke cooking, t>ecarne the subJect 
of debate, as d1scussed below_ 
Each oí the technical schools under the 0¡;1,c re-­
au,red physical educat1on ciasses for the studen1's 
overall well-be1 11g. Accord1r.g to ,he SEP, physical 
educac1on played an essent1al role 1n the clevelop­
ment ot the complete person. provid,ng heaith ben­
efits and o wholesome form of a musement. 
Through physical educat,on carrie the · 'ne¡oramien-
19.;H:-Sff�b 192Ei.o 1 · ,a 
20. Vauohan, M K , f 98,!j The 5rcte. fct-..,,::ac:or. �r.rJ 5"o:;: (1¿,ss Oe:K.i,ll: 
Northem llt.nc-s :.Jn1ve<s1ty .:i,es!. p 205 
21. J.J•�;;Pr.{·-:: 74/1 g, i I Fo:' e-tc oe lei E!rv�ta � A�te- ,..,:i.J�trel ·c�rreG1 -dora de Que<é1aro·� para el .añcce 1927 wd Jan 1 927 
22. �1-1¼.F orne 74/J/34 Programa de Cene y Ccn•ecct0n de ves11d-::,s 
to de la raza, tan degenerada hoy, por la falta cas, 
absoluta de cul ture física, y además se pondrá a 105 
alumnos en rne¡ores condiciones para luchar en la 
vida y para obtener la mayor eficiencia en su 1raoo­
¡o' .23 lf schools succeeded In 1nst1 ll1ng exemse hab-
1ts, empl oyers were ensu red ot a healthy work force 
and minimal absenteeism. Morern,er, women·s phys-
1Cal educat,onal atso assured the natíon of hea:thy 
salubnous mothers to bear future c1tizens 
These -future mothers also needed to learn 
ho usehold sk1lls. Classes in women·s household a­
bour, generally def ined as 'trabaJOS manuales.'
taught women skills for home lile, TrabaJ05 manu· 
a/es encompassed everyth1ng from mend1ng to ron-
1ng, budget managemem to childcare. sk1!ls wh!CI', 
the sE, believed women needed to run a house­
hold_ Through these courses, women would learn 
to creare a beautiful home with little cost. · un;en· 
do la economía a la belleza para hacer el hogar 
atract1vo ' _
24 These courses professiono!ized the 
housevvife and transformed her 1nto a manager of 
the domestic economy They also gave women the 
responsibility to mal:.e up for their rnan's low wag­
es through crea[lve budget management. 
lf a women des1 red to f1nd emp!oy ment. she 
received httle support from the sEr. as the m 01d 
not concern 1tself w1th f: nd1ng pos,tions fm ,t, worn· 
en scudents_ NeIther Sfº vocJtiona I schools no' work· 
er n1ght schools for women attempted to �lace 
graduat,ng s tude11ts. For exarnple, the Escuela de 
Enseiianza Doméstica offered courses tor teachers 
of home economIcs. However. the dJrectora r-o�ed 
para 1 .y, c�cu-i las 1 1:1rr.1cas, que tul? apmhr1i:sa E''l la ! u í'�o:1 ce .:- ,c,·!?<:..�•a� 
•.•er1ko;:tc en l.s [·m .. e•a 1'< d� Ane� y Ot1orn oarn 51:'noritd�. r; il f-!2'::i 
·927 
23. "" 1 1Seo1 · 922). o 1 1 1
24. HUP · ,n1: 7ti/l5/1 9 camphlet · h::::veta H:.)go, so, Juan hl:'� � .:1 
Ctuz"' . ._._.d w T'l , 926
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that students who comp!e1ed the degree could not 
find su,table employment; none of the primary 
schOols offered home economics and ,econdary 
schools preferred to h1re teachers with more gener· 
¡¡I knowledge. 25 There is no ev1 dence that the SEP 
attempted to create a market for these women by 
1nduding home economics in the primary educa­
tion curricula. The SEP's report on vocational educa• 
tion during 1 924-1928 pro11ides further evidence 
that the ser did not concern itself with wome n's
employment. The report includes a section on em­
ployment for male graduates with no parallel sec­
t1on for female graduates.26 
Now let us turn to the various women·s voca­
tional schools in Mexico City. Vocational education 
was a cra:zy quil1 of schools created in different pe­
nods and under various administrations. In 1922 in 
Mexico City the women's technical schools were 
the Escuela de Arte Industrial 'La Corregidora de 
Ouerétaro·, Escuela Nadoral de Enseiiar>.za O□més· 
tica and Escuela de Arte y Ofidos para Señoritas. 
That year, the SEP founded the Escuela Hogar Gab• 
riel.} Mistral. The Escuela Hogar Sor Juana Inés de 
/.a Cruz-was founded in 1923. Most of these schools 
offered both day and night courses. 
The Escuela de Artes y Oficios para Señoritas 
{eAos), founded in 1871, was the first public wom­
en's vocational school. lt was located on 5 de febrero 
#90, in Mexico City's historie downtown area. Class­
es and speciali:zation at the EAOS included hand or 
machine E'mbroidery and lace-making; cooking, 
dessert and confection making; manufacture of
children's clothing; hat making; flower arranging; 
Z5. "" l (19231. p 236 
l6. So<retoria de Edu,:«iOn Pública. 11928) Et eslu<irzo oouc�bvo en 
1-wfCXteo Tomo l. Méi;:co: Sc-<retaria de EduamOn Públii:c,, P,P. 479-80. 
n ""'" ,,,., ?413/13 pamphl2t EAOS, wd. w.m 1926 
p a t i e n c e t1 s e h e 1 1 
doth1ng design and hair dressing. Physical educa­
tion classes were held in the ample terrace, cov­
ered to protect young women from direct sunshine. 
Once course fees were 1ntroduced, they varied ac ­
cording to the selection of subjects.
27 As the list of
classes above is similar to those offered at other 
women·s vocational schools, 1 will only mention 
courses which were unusual or unique. 
Locc1ted on Santa María la Redonda and Prime­
ra de Mina, the Escuela de Arte Industrial Corregi­
dora de Querétaro, named after the heroine of 
Mexican independence, was a two storie building
with 45 rooms and two patios. Founded in 197 O, 
the Querétaro School prepared single young ladies 
and housewives 'para conquistar su independencia 
económica'.28 Courses were modernized in 1921
to include new workshops for perfume making, 
porcelain painti ng and photography. Studentscould 
earn extra money by doing work for individuals who
contacted the school.29 Anyone registered for the 
full-time course was required to take five hours per 
week of Spanish and arithmetic. Admission require­
ments included proof of completion of upper and 
lower primary school -six years in total. Thus, the
students attending the Querétaro School had more 
basic eduGltion than their counterparts at the EAos. 
In 1922, the school had an attendance of 1,603 
day students and 827 night students, with 79 
teachers for the day school and 1 7  for the night 
school. 30 
The Escuela de Enseñanza Doméstica, f ounded 
in 191 5, trained women to be housewives or do­
mestic economy instructors whose teaching would 
21. """' orll< 7413/24 pamphle1 ·com,g,do<a <Je Querélaro. · w.d .  Jan 192 7 
29, FEll, C. (1 989) /osé Vo><:oncclos lo, oño, del águi!a. Méic,co: UNAM 
Pp 96-97 
30. ""''' """ 72/51/48 report lrom O,iector 01�<. 1 7  June 1912 
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'transformar los hogares· .31 Located on the Ca lle 
de Aztecas #1,  the school served the north and east 
areas of the city 32 The n1ght school at Enseñanza 
Doméstica oHered courses of shorter duration a1med 
specificall y at seNants. 33 In add1t1on to courses s1m-
1lar to those taught at the EAOS, the Escuela de 
Enseñanza Doméstica p rovided classes 1 n mother­
ing. With no appropriate texts available, the teach­
er des1gned the course herself basing 1t on her own 
observations. 34 Tapies included studying the baby
and mother, d1v1d1ng their expenence 1nto phases 
of development, expla1ning rnculat,on and resp, r a ­
t,on, a s  well as reasons for cry1ng and problems 
assooated 1.,vnh breas1 feed1ng. F1eld tnps away from 
school took students in the mother,ng classes to 
the pub l ic orphanage, Casa de Cur.a, to pr<1ctice 'el 
maneJo de los niños , baño del niño y juego con los 
niños· .35 Another poss1b le major at Enseñanza 
Domestica was 'housew,fery'. Courses o-ffered tips 
to future housew1ves on how to rnake an attraC11ve 
home. whích would 'retenga agradablemente a sus 
miembros, '  on a smal l budget.3' Students at 
Ense,ianza Domé5tica 1.rained to be educated con­
sumers, vis1ting orchards and fruir. proce�sIng cen­
tres to learn how to select the best produce.37
Named for the celebrated Chilean poet, the Es­
cuela Hogar para Señoritas Gabriefa Mistral, found­
ed 1n 1922. offered women an eaucatíon which 
31. "-'1Sl:.-> OUI( 68/70,' 1 5  Due<.tora'':.i " nfor,.-e de lic fJl.fJO�t,i::n de los aa­
bllJOS hech0'5i dur�nte el ;año e-scc-la, ce 1 ·�23 eri 1a f'jc1..,e..a N de En� 
nanza. Domést,ca,' 29 Nov 1923 
32."" 1 (Mor 1921).o 244 
33. illP 1 (�PI 1922). p 94 
34 . ..v-1"S1Pnu1.· 7YU36 Direc:ora 10 D,,e(�o· DtT,C 2S A.Jg 1922
35. ,,., 5 (feb 19261, o 1 25
36. A..M1v ouc 68/7CVI 7 Ouectora's r"lto,me oe t a  E w;oos,oóri Oe tn-se-­
ñanzo Domtst«•.' 29 Nov 1923 
37. '"' S (feb 19261, p 126
38. A.➔S!t CE:r1 c 74118/2 'F1nal1dode-s de la ES<11e-lc:1' D,reclora (hirijn y 
would not lead them into 'fracaso o a la dísílus1ón' 
30 
The school dupl1cate-d the m,ssíon of the Escuela 
Nac,onal áe Ensei1anza Doméstica, since one Inst1-
tutIon was not suffic1ent to meet ihe demands of
parents.39 The Mistral School was located on Sad,
Carnot #63, where it served the working class a reas 
of Guerrero, San Rafael, Santa Maria de la Ribe1a; 
the middle class neighbourhoods of Juárez and Roma 
and the towns ot Popotla, Tacuba and Atzcapo1za: ­
co. "° By 1923 ít had moved to Peravill o 1 24.41 Gab­
nela Mistral (1889-1957), al though an 1ndependen1 
woman herself, promoted domestic hves for other 
women with �he fervor ot a miss1onary."2 At the Mis­
tral school, students leamed to be content w,th the1r 
lot and to run their homes rationally. They were also 
instilled with a sense ot carnaraderie for fellow stu­
dents.43 They learned that professional careers 1Nere 
not the onl y means for fulf1ll ment: they could f
ind 
fulfillment In other k1nds of labour, particular ly 1n work 
they could pursue from their homes.44 The Bulletin 
of the Pan Ameiican Union, In 1 924. commemed 
that the 91 rls were of 'the better c lasses' and 'not so 
long ago the parents of these g1rls would have 
thought 1 t  a disgrace 10 have the1r children do any 
manual work'. However. accord1ng to the SEP. 1n 192 5 
the rnaJonty of studen1s carne from 1he 'clase social 
más desvalida'.ª5 Further ev1dence 15 necessary ,n
or der to reconcrle these v1ew�. 
C;:,me2� 2 1  HD".- 1928 
39. "" 1 ,t.t,a, 19221. o z,:o 
40. �H l 1t...'!ar 192] ,1. p lC«:. 
41. )f;'<ret.\;!na oe Educooóra P,;bhca 1 1 927) Nf;tt.:io Estdd1�'1Cd �92:; 
r�1e-1r:Ko Pi..st>l1cac�nes ele !a 5ecrt'1�r1 ,1 O':!' EOu<<0<1cY' ?ub!r.:-� F" 1 i.:. 
42. Vaughon. M K 11981f íh� 5tort. fdvcorm. and Scoof Class Desale 
NOrlhe(n 11hncis U(ll \'é'(!ilty Pres� 201.oB 
43. ,.1,,�:r e::·,� 12.JJ.11 school rules. Ditect:Yrl P.ao,e<o. 22 !vty 1 92] 
44. ,\1HfP OflK 74118/2- 3 'f,raaldades de la Escue•a· 01rec1o·d C h1'º"' ' 
Gcrne., 21 f-l<W 192g 
45. "" 4 IDec 1925) 206 and "'"" 58 (Jun� : 924). 581 
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The Escueta Hogar Sor Juana Inés de fa Cruz, 
founded in 1923 and named for Me><ico·s most fa­
¡nous woman poet, also offered a major in 'house­
wifery.' The De la Cruz School was located on Sadi 
carnot 63 (1n the same building where the Mistral 
school had been) and probably served a similar stu­
dent body to the Mistral School. Sor Juana Inés d e  la 
cruz ( 1 648-1695) was a poet -who, 'in her plea for a 
single sexual standard and equal educational oppor­
tunity for men and women, preiigured the modern 
Jerninist movement in Mexico'.4� The school which 
toOk her na me trained women for service in the home 
and taught women to fulfill themselves through 
marnage and mothe.rhood-neither of which were 
experienced by the nun Sor Juana. As part of the 
training for the degree in housewifer¡, students 
learned about the 'influencia de la mujer en el hog­
ar,' · selección de cuadros y adornos', 'presupuestos 
diarios', 'importancia de :as plantas en el comedor',
'lavado y planchado de camisas de hombre' and 're­
glas generales para conducirse en la familia y fuera 
de ella' 47 We noticethat subjects ranged from prac­
tica! questions of ironing to decorum and decora­
tion. A cont:guous kindergarten allowed the young 
women to practice thei r mothering ski lls on  some­
one else·s ch,ldren.
4B The school dosed bnefly dur-
1n9 1927, both for economic reasons and bec.ause it 
was not fillíng 'la misión a que se había deslinado.' 
But. in 1928. it was re-opened and enrolled a large 
group of single and married women who showed 
particular interest in domestic science courses.49 
46. Maoas, A (1982) A¡¡,,inst al/ Odds We<tport and London 
Greenwood Pres>. 4. 
47, ,,.,.,c,rc 74115/19-20 pamphlet 'Escuela HO\lilr ·s..x !uona lnes de 
laCru2,"'w.d. w.m 1Sl6. 
<1$. ,.,,,,. oH<: 7411 5/6 pampt\let "Sor Juana: 1926.
49. Secr,i.;�a d• fduC>CIÓn Pública (1928) El ��120 �uC.tNO M
l�o 1omo /. Mblco Secrotati• do Educación Péllla. P. 48S 
p a t i e n c e  a s e h e 1 1 
Examining the women·s vocati onal schools. we
come 10 the conclusion that women were taught to 
find fulfillment in household activity a nd as rnother�. 
While vocational schools offered skill training, the skill s
were 1ntended tor domestic use. Enroll ment contrn­
ued to rise in women's vocational schools until 1927-
1928, when enrollrnent dropped because of fewer 
teachers and a smaller budget."0 This rise in enroll­
men1 suggests that women íound the vocational 
courses useful. In 1924 and 1925, 1here were about 
twice as rnany wornen as rnen enro! led in either tech­
nical or cornrnercial training. 
51 Why did the SEr appear 
to give priority to women's technical education over 
rnen·s? Soto e><piai ns that the SEP ernphasized wom­
en's educa1ion over men's b€cause men ·were more 
like!y to learn trades outside of school'.52 However. 
the number of places in the technical schools avail ­
able to men was insufficient. Perhaps the SEP initial ly 
invested 1n women·s education because of the role 
women played moralizing the family. Addibonally, the 
SEP may have been responding to women's demands 
far more educational opportunities. By 1928. there 
were almost twice as many vcx:ational schools for 
women as for men in the Federal District.53 
Conditions in Women's Vocational Education 
Now that we have examined the programmes, let us 
turn to the situation inside classrooms. At the voca­
tional level of education, sorne classrooms were over­
crowded and under-supplied. For example, the 30 
5(). /bid. p 473. 
51. m, 5 (f•b. 1926), p. 109. 
52. Soto. S.A. (1990). Emeu¡et1ce o/ the Modem Mc.icM Womar, 
Denwr: Nden Press. 100. 
53. Secret�ri• d• EduC3CIÓf1 Püblica. (192B). El esfuerzo educati• 
vo en México romo t t,1h�:i:ico: s�c:r�taria de EduciJioón ?úbl: ca P 
473 
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siudents 1n the Mistral School's class of cloth,ng 
manufacture lacked sutt1cient tables and cha1rs to 
work simultaneously.54 In a 1922 report on the cook­
Ing class, the inspectora noted close to 260 students 
in a space only equ,pped to accommodate 30. Even 
if the class had been small enough, the studen�s st1II
would not have b een able to cook anything, as the 
stove was broken. 55 In a similar situation. the borda­
do en máquina class had only 30 sewIng machines 
for 53 students.56 The hat mak1ng class at the EAOS 
lacked a bc-0kshelf. mirror and three irons and. final­
ly. the sink was broken. s, The EAos also had prób­
lems w1th ,nsuffiaent lighting for the doth1ng making 
C:ass. wh1ch the direcrora was not tak,ng pains to 
remedy.58 The directora defended her school, say1ng 
that wh1le most of the inspectora's cntI<::i sms were 
accurale. they ignored the facc tl",at everyone was 
mak1ng -do adm1rably. She ended her letter saying, 
'la señora Macias Gut1érrez ve con OJOS negros' the 
school's admmistration and that 'esta equivocada al 
dern que .. durante sus visitas ha observado", pues 
es la pnmera vez que v1s1ta estas clases· Wh1le the 
relat1onsh1p among SEP ernployees falls beyond the
range of this paper, suffice to sav that the abOve 
quotation is typ1cal rather than exc ept1onal. 
lns1de classrooms, teachers struggled with large 
numbers of students who had w1dely divergent 
levels of knowledge. Enrollment requ,rements not­
w,thstanding, for sorne adults vocat1onal educa­
tion was their only experience of schooling. The 
problem was more oronounced in the n1ght 
schools. which had iower adm1ss1on requirements 
than day sch ools . 
54. A11SE� orne 6&'2012 Inspectora rn D1 1ecmr Ct'(. ;:, W�r 1922 
55. AASf P OHIC 6&r201) ln�pl?c!ora to D f(?CtOf t:·::. 24 P.,1ar 1922 
56. AUSt:, (l(rrc 6&'21n tn.>oectora ta D1,ector-m·:. �6 Mar 1923 
57. Nmrcuc 6&rH/S INpecco,a to D1rectoror::, 14 Mar ·923 
58. 4),ISf:i>C(tc 68/1 3f3 ln5,pec.torb to Dnec:to, ottc. 2 7 July 1922
,he Exce(sio(s repon on the exhib1t1on wh,ch 
Enseñanza Doméstica staged v1v1dly exemplif1es the 
div1s1on between day and night schools: 
Ld e�CIÓ'l de =bff!ro5. e/¡¡!(> r,oc(lJmo'l / / fuemt('tes(iJr;rJ:m;i 
ademJ.1 de ¡x,r la variedad en la pm<lurriótt. en es rdos ffOllÓll'I!· 
cor por la rnrnmtanrn de que todo aque/kJs es olJr;, d� g�mf 
humild�, mu}eres vab.JJa(foras que durante el d;a se ganan el 
pan e-n lrabi!jo< arduas y po, la ooche """ pef5el;erantemenre a 
fffibi1 sus c/a,es, a aprender aqoolM éndusrnas femen,n,s que 
/�ta pero seguramente. c>eaban p0r rroimír/as 
la expostGOn de ciase d1Umd. también de sombre105 l J 
oftioe1on labor de m.is refinamenro y de m�, cosro / . /"  
D1fferent staft further accentuated strat1f1cat1on 
between day and n:ght schools Dayschoolsappeared 
to hire teachers wlth more experience and traInir,g, 
while n1ght schoo!s employed a lower caliber of teacr­
er. lt is also poss,bk> that rnght school teachers worked 
a iull day before classes_ Although 1he SEP cons1stently 
d1scouraged working mult1pl e jobs, for poorly pa1d 
teachers 1t was often economtc necess,ty. 60 
Many nIgh1 5chcol students , too, amved after a
fu:I day's worl<. For the students at the Escuelas Noc­
turnas para Obreras, n1ght schools which I wi II d1scuss 
below. the afternoon and evening were not marked 
by res1 or sustenance Atter an insufficíent meal at 
m1d-day, they worked through the aflernoon_ In 1he 
evening, they arnved at school hungry and h,tless.
Inspectora r.1aría Baños Contreras requested that the 
federal breakfast programme serve ilee snacks, so rhat 
students cou !d have sustenance before start1ng tne:r 
evernng dasses The Breakfast Serv,ce approved ne• 
5, . ., .. Z P92• t o JOl 
60 . .,,1�u.c oep.artamen10 Esc01.a1 {h�re�fter 01-ed as DE) 56/ti/a D1 rectc''° 
Queretaro to D1ie<tór ci,t ;1.:. repronted 11"1 MMctra to Jete DE 1 ?  1.◄:ir 
1920 
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¡dea, and students presumably benefited trom in­
creased caforic intake. 61 Inspector Abraham Arellanos 
noted at the Centro Jndustrial #2, for working wom­
efl, tha1 students of the 'clase humi lde' were 'casi 
adormecido[s]' .62 Atthough he made no atternpt to
explain the studen1S' listlessness. malnutrition could 
account for the symptoms. The attentiveness of one 
inspector likely irrproved the health and learning Ccl­
pac1ty of students, wh1le the lack of percept1on of 
another may have aggravated \Mlat appears to have 
t:een malnutrition. In  summary, it appears that in sEP 
night schoo:s teachers, many of whom worked two 
jobs to suNive. and students both struggled 'Mth ex­
h,,ustion, which limited the qualrty of eduaition. 
Consideñng the differences between day and night 
schoofs. there might have been a de facto stratification 
of educ:atíon in llllhlCh the curricutum was altered to fi1 
the perceived needs of different social dasses. lf, in­
deed, cou rses wera tai lored for the studen1S' social class, 
then vocational eduration would havefurther reinforced 
el<isting differences rather than offering social mobility 
to studen1S. Furthermore, students appeared to pay for 
their dass materia Is. Students with fewer pecuniary re-­
sou rces would probably have worked with inferior sup­
plies, while the better-off students would have been 
able to prcduce superior goods. 
Case Study: Margaret Sanger's Pamphlet 
We have examined the circumstantial problems 
which ,hwarted SEP educational efforts. Additional-
&1. "'"' <<r>< 68/31/)Jefe OE to Oírffiora �no, Es::olor,:s. 11 Jul� 1 924 and Jefe DE to Direaor 0<11<, 2a Ju� 192.4 
&2. '""ºº'" 68/35121 Inspector ,o Díre,:,or orne, 23 Aug. 1924. 63, See R•by. D_� [1 989) ·td-,ologia ycomnxción del Esiado" Rev;sra Me,óc,r,� de Sociología 51: 317-18 Krnght, A. (1994). "Fopular Culture and th• R•,'Olutiooory 5taie-. Hi:,¡,.,nic Ameri<:an Hi,t,;,r,ca/ Rmew 3 
PP 393-444 
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ly, teachers and students deliberately ignored SEP 
curricula or advice. Nowwewill investigate instances 
of teachers re-making SEP programmes fortheir own 
ends. The first case concerns morahty breeches in 
civics class, white the second case treats cooking 
and dress-making ctasses. We must remember that 
the society which contained and created these va­
cational schools was in the midst of flux. By the 
early 19305, education would be called ·socialist' 
and be a fundamental means of spreading the Rev­
olution, particularly its anti-clerical elements,63 but 
in the 1920s the SEP was closer to its Porfirian heri­
tage. Until the mid - 1 920s, educators preferred sin­
gle-sex education and into the 1 930s many human 
biologic:al functions, suc:h as reproduction, were not
considered appropriate for dassroom discussion. 
Teachers needed to take care in  their words and 
not invite revolutionary challenges to morals and 
mores into the discussion. Those teachers who ex­
panded the currículum to include dangerous themes 
faced censure from the SEP, irom parents and pub­
lic opinion, as the case �udy below demonstrates. 
In 1922, the Mexico City press published ru ­
mours that the SEP was using Margaret Sanger's 
pamphlets in the public schools. Sanger (1879-
1966) was an early contracep,ive advocate from the 
United States. Although I have found one reference 
lo a clinic of hers in Mexico City in 1 925,64 1 have 
not found supporting evidence m Sanger biogra­
phies 65 lf such a dinic existed. it was probably es ­
tablished by her foll owers, like in the Yucatán. 
&-t. Soto. SA  ( 1 979) TI-� M�;c/111 1,1,bm.,n: A Stud/ of hl!1' PMticip• tion 
ín ,�e /!e110Jurfon Palo A�o: R & E Re<earch Assocrates. P. 76 ,s. Chesle¡, f. (1992). �•t �r•tldthe 8irthContro1Mcvement 
in Am�1i:'a. NewY0<k: Siman & Schuster. Dougla<, f.T (1975) M�rgarer 
Sange-. Picnee, ofliteFuture. Garrett Part., Ma�lar>d: Garrett Parl: Plt!Ss. Sam¡er. M. ( 1938) Mar!}arel S.,n¡;,,r. itn Autoóiography, New York: W. W. 
Norton &Co-
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Yucatán's Governor, Felipe Carrillo Puerto, autho­
nzed the publicat1on and disuibut,on of a Spanish 
translat1on of Sanger's pamphlet 'Birth control, or 
the compass of the home·. He 1nv1ted Sanger her­
self to the Yucatán to found cl:rncs and. although 
unable to a1tend. she sent Mrs. Anne Kennedy, ex­
ecut1ve secretary of the National Council of the 
American Birth Control League, m her stead. As a 
result of Kennedy's vIsIt. two chn,cs were founded 
in the Yucatán GE 
Reports in Mex1co City period,cals claimed that 
5EPteachers were distribut1ng a Sanger oamphlet One 
artrcle cla1rned that the pamphle1 was rout1nely used 
in SEP 91rls' pnmary schools SEO Undersecretary Fran­
cisco Figueroa, speaking to the riewspaper La Raza. 
said that rf the pamphlet was being used and rf it 
was immoral, then the m would prohib,t ,ts circula­
tion among schoolgirls.67 While charges that the 
pamphlet was distnbuted among prImary school 
children appear to be the product of wild 11nagrn.i­
trons and tabloid -style reporting, at least one wom­
en·s vocational school probably used Sanger 's work. 
Through a newspaper ar1icle or perhaps paren­
tal complaints, the Departamento de Enseñanza 
Técnica Industrial y Comercial (orne) suspected that 
the Mis tral School's ovIcs classes utilized Sanger's 
pamphlet. On 8Augus1 1 922, the 0¡·Ic ordered the 
directora of the Mistral School, Rosario Pacheco, to 
suspend civ1cs classes and cease g,ving ov,cs lec· 
tu res at school assembl ies .  
68 The Sf? appea red more
1nterested m quelling damag1ng rumours than de· 
fending itself. Its teachers or 1ts scnools fro:ri accu­
satIons of 1mmoral 1 nstr1..ct,on. Two days l ater, 
66. Macias., A (1982i Agdmsr flll Odds V\'e->t:]·::Ht and _ondon 
Gr�woc;d Pte-S:5-. 92�9J JOSE.PH, G M t l982JR�FC,'i.Jt:on from VVt!hOl. t 
Camb'1d9e Ctlmbndge Uri1ve-rs1ty Pres.s P '} · & 
67. La R.aza 30 July 1922 
68. t..H5lPOHtC 72nll. Ma,�s:1ffü !o Dttecror M1s�ral. S Aug 1921 
Pacheco gathe,ed staff and students to explain 1he 
suspens,on. The repo rt produced at th1s meeting 
relates 1hat. after hearing the allegat,ons .igaIns1 
them, the teachers vehernently protested the1r 1n­
nocence. Condemn1ng Sanger's pamphlet, they 
claimed they had nothing to do with 11. Afterwards. 
they re-affirmed their g0ol of creating moral and 
virtuous women who would susta In the domes1ic 
sphere.69 Over 270 teachers and students s:gned 
the report. 
In addition. the teachers protested the suspen­
sIon of the morals and civics classes to the SEP. I n a
letter f,Jled w1th ,nnuendo. which rnakes no rnen• 
non of Sanger's pamphler. the teachers descnbed 
the1r work. For them. the cIvics course prov1ded a 
forum from wh,ch they struggled agamst the1r stu­
dents' I9norance. This ignorance was the p rimary 
cause of ·errores y vicios de nuestro medio.· Wnile 
1t was not the teachers' role to expose young wom­
en to matters distant from thei r lrves, the teachers 
felt ir was their du1y to answer students quenes 
honestly. 70 The teachers· defense appears carefull,' 
worded to allude to the Sanger controversy, w1th­
out prov1d1ng e111dence of rrn sconduct. Because d 
the1r reluctance to prov1de specific e1<arnples of 
'teach1ng from datly experience'. 1 suspect tha1 the
teachers at the Mistral School were using Sanger's
pamphlet. Among the sig natories oí th1s miss111e was 
M,ss Dolores Castillo 
Although cIvIcs classccs resumed a week after tre 
suspensIon, the ma11er was far from concludeo.
1·
Whil e subm1tt1ng to pres su re from teachers and ,:u· 
dents, 1he orne was still concer ned To ma k:e ft..1r-
69. �.,;-!11 c-1 • e 7l171� meetu'llg ttport, 10 AJQ 192:Z 
70 . .!t--li.if Di"•: 7).fl/17 teaChi?íS �t M1 stra1 S.Chod w1th0tJ l add�i.Pt? ·o 
At,9 1922 
71. M'"-l!': � l.'! '< 7li7ll9 Mameu 10 D1(eClor Mistral, 1.d Au9 1922. 
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ther inquiries, the orne assigned inspector Juan León 
to the maner. 72 Since León devoted most of his at• 
tention to Castillo. It appears that he suspected her 
before beginning the investigation. However, León 
never states that Castillo is h1s primary 1arget and 
h1s abjective report fai!s to convey his own opin1on 
on the investigation. 
After observing her teach. León noted that 
Cast1ll0 
( ... } dÍJC, enrre orr.is cos.is, que hasra ahora el hombre se fta 
impvesto la C/J� del Gobiemo de la sociedad; pero que a ., 
mu¡er le rom,sponde tom;,r p;,rticip;lció11 en es.i .itdua labor 
para Jo cual cuenrd con infinidad de =sos en el hog.ir, como 
e,posa, /JiJa, herm,ma o madre. OiJe a nadie se oculta el nu1'­
vo mo'/imiento que la mujer estJ llevando a cabo par.i deíen­
der sus /eg;limos dered-.os, y que tiempo vendtán que igual al 
horr.bre, podrJorup,1  los trismos ,.argos que aquél.'1 
León iound nothing scandalous in Castillo's sum­
ma1ion of the situation oi women in Mexico and 
the call for women's political action. Casti llo tem­
pered her analysis by using women's roles in the 
family and home as the rationale for their po!itical
role. While she envisioned full equality bet'.veen men 
and women, that day had not yet come. When León 
returned to observe Cas-tillo on a later date, she 
told her students why he was there 'agregando que 
en su clase siempre se habían tratado asuntos den­
tro de la moral más pura, y que nunca se había 
dtCho nada de lo que aseguraban algunos diarios 
de la Capital: Judging from Casti llo's comments to 
her students. she was named in news articles as a 
corrupter of morals. 
Classroom observatíons failed to produce trac­
es of the notorious pamphlet, so Directora Pacheco 
arra nged íor León to interview C astilio's current and 
forrner students. Pacheco also recalled that sorne 
p a t , e n c e  a 1 e h e I f 
of Castillo's students had requested transfers to 
other civics classes becau,;e thei r teacher 'daba
ensaf1anzas inmorales y que su confesor. .. les había 
prohibido que volvieran a la Escuela'. One student 
recalled that Castillo, after dis<:ussing women·s  
emancipation, espoused that 'era preferible que la 
mujer se divorci ara tres veces a que soportara las 
humill aciones del esposo'. One of the former civics 
students reported that Castillo taught inappropn­
ate materia Is, induding 'cosas intírnas que ... les daba 
pena repetir'. Although embarrassed to rnention 
the unmentionable to a SEP inspector, this student 
told her rrother, whoiorbid her to return to school. 
Gossi p also ci,culated that Castillo had endorsed 
married couples having onty two children and, ac­
cording to rumours, Castillo promised to tell her 
students how to avoid pregnancy. 74 But the rumours
had no one to substantiate them; for ali León's i n ­
vestigations. hewas not a ble to find one witness to 
charge Castillo with using Sanger's pamphlet. 
Castillo' s fate as a teacher in a federal school 
remaIns murky. However, no records indicate that 
Castillo was fired In this circumstance, the onIc at· 
tempted to placate everyone, from the voraci ous
loc:al press to anguished teachers and outraged 
parents. lf Castillo was torced to resign, she could 
have served as a warning to the other civics teach­
ers, who may have been using similar materials. 
Beca use the Mistral School was founded less than 
a year before the situation arase, it may have been 
ireer from constraints created by longevity of staff 
and school h' story. 
After receiving León's report on the Mistral 
School, the m made inquiries at other women's 
72. ,..,,, onr. 72/lfl l secretary of Di=or otnc to Lwn. 19 Aug 1921_
H.-.,"'" 68111/1 León to Dire«or ,rn,. Z2 Aug. 1 922. 
74. _,, toe 68111/1-4 león 10 Director a<n<. 22 Aug. 1 922. 
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vocational schools concernIng the Sanger pamphlet. 
The other schools ali denied any improprieties.15 
However, the press continued to allege Inappropn­
ate materials in the classrooms and th,s tempest 
!asted for severa! more months. Throughout Sep­
tember and into October 1922 the local press pub­
lished related stories. The controversy grew to such
an extreme that the SEP finally held a press confer­
ence at the Mistral School, hoping that the students 
could dampen journalistic enthusiasm themselves.
Luis Massieu, director ot the Departamento de 
Enseñanza Técnica, Industrial y Comercíal, spoke 
about the shameful articles which had recently ap­
peared and his faith in the students present 76 The 
press conference may have succeeded, for the ín­
vestigations and circulars making the rounds at a 
furious rate ceased. 
In th,s instance, the m was st,I1 closely rooted in 
its conservatIve Porfirian origins and sorne distance 
away from the 1930s curricula wh1ch included sex 
education. 77 We also encounter a conflict between 
an institution and the individuals who composed 
it. While Vaughan concentrates on the conserva­
ttve elements with1 n the body of SEP teachers, those
educated 1n Porfirian normal schoots,78 a new gen­
eration of teachers, formed by the Revolut:on, took 
their experiences and beliefs into the classrooms. 
Perhaps Castillowas among them. As noted above, 
75.,..,.,ornc 7217/26-31 J•!• Dé toO,rector """' and Oirern,, DntC ro 
dtrfl!l'.:lor� v#Omen·s technJCal schools., 24 and 25 Aug 1922 
76. ""'""'ne 7117/49·50 Jefe DE w.1hou! addr,ssee, 6 Oct 1912.
11. Monroyflu,troo.G (1985). Po.iucaeduca,wa<Je r., Rewluo&r fl91!J.
1940) t>MlOco: Secret•ri• de Edv<ac,ótl Públoca. Pp 38-39 
71. \laugt>an, M K. (198?) The St4te, [ducat,on ,atl(} Scxia/C/iJ« Det(alb 
Northtrn lll1nors Un1vers1ty Press P 204 
79. Mac<as, A (1982) Agoin,r �!/ Odru Y..estpan Greenwooo Pres  Po 
104-05.
SO.lbd.p 106 So1o,SA.(1990) [mergenceofri>eModemMe,,ic:an 
WomM Oenve, · Ard•n Press P 1 OS Galvan. l.E (19851 la edvca-
Macía5 fiods that the majority of feminim in the 
1920s ·-Nere in fact primary school teachers.
79 lt
seems likely that sorne vocationa! teachers would 
also have been feminist. For example, Luz Vera, who 
bec:ame the dí1ectora ot the Mistral School after 
Pache<o. was a prominent feminis180 and Elena 
Torres , who directed the m's free breakfast pro­
gramme, personally supported birth control so that, 
among other reasons. 'matrimonios pobres' could
have the nurnber of children they could educate.81
While this case may appear to be an isolated 
incident, teachers oi both primary and vocat1onal 
education committed acts which the SEP interpret­
ed as breeches of morality. Circulars cautioned 
teachers not t o  teach illicit dances or sing the na­
tional anthem with bawdy lyrics_ Teachers were also 
instructed oot to use pornographic materials as 
read1ng matter.s1 
Moreover, prob:ems in the Mistral School's c1v· 
1cs classes occurred within the context of a public 
d1scourse which increas1ngly treated health con­
cerns. The s11uat1on was indeed dire following the 
Revolut,on because of war-related diseases, and in 
1919, school children were plagued by syphil
is_83 
Malnutntion a lso devastated the schoo\-age popu­
lat1on, promp11ng the educational authonties io ere ­
ate a free brealdast programrne far students.ª4
During Calles' presidency, vacdnations, medical chn-
ción ívperior rls la mu)ef" MélCICG: C12ntro de lnve-s:1,gac1ones y Em;d1os 
Super,o,e, en Antro1>cfogia Sc<:,ol Cuadernos d• la Casa C�ota 109 P. 
32 
11. Universidad lbefOélmericana, Archi-..-o Eiena Tcrres fok:!er S \, letter �• 
Torres M.,r 1925 
Sl. �� r:1: 39!17f53 ar1d 61 Morales to teachers, 1nspectors (ltc. 18 
feb 1921and 1�Mar 1921 
33. GrLen1ng� E < 19281 Me.x:icoand 11sHeut.lge Nev., York The Ce.n 1 .,n
Co P S�l taken trcm Bulne->. f. 09201 tl verdrJder-o DiDz y la rerol:J­
oón J1/t,;co n p oo 412-23 
'4. '' " 56 !Dec 1922). pp 565-66 
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¡es for c:hildren and expectant mothers, radio broad­
casts of health care information and rural mobile 
hea11h 'NOrkers were ali part of the national health 
,ampaign_&s In Mérida. the b1rth control clinics 
founded under Carri llo Puerto, rnentioned above. 
in partnership with the American Birth Contr ol 
League. appear to have given prosti tutes comra­
ceptive 1nformat1on. According to Macias. Carrillo 
puerto hoped the clinics would reduce high rates 
oí venereal disease. However. as Macías poi nts out. 
Sanger's birth con1rol methods were not possible 
for poor women, who, for exarnple, could not af­
ford the required douches and syringes. 116 As Stepan
mentions, by the 1920s. eugenics had been incor­
porated into Mexican medico-soc1al debates. The 
Sociedad Mexicana de Puericultura had a eugenics 
section, which, by 1929, included discussion ofbirth 
control and sex education.87 Thus. Castillo's actions
were not isolated from the rest of society, but rath­
er took place on the fringe of the public discourse 
regarding se)(ual health and hygiene and, in sorne 
cases, prefigured future debates. 
Cooking up Scandal 
\JI/hile the Sanger case e..amines a teache, who was 
more re�olu1ionary than the ,EP, in other cases the 
SEP encouraged teachers to leave behind their old 
methods and currículum. This ne1<t case study aris­
es beca use the sEP tried to force the cultural nation­
a:ism of the Revolution on unwilling teachers. The 
controversysurrounding women's cooking courses 
shows how reforms from above were resisted by 
well-entrenched teachers and became part of a 
debate about the place of nationalism and culture 
in vocational education. 
José Vasconcelos. Minister of Pub!ic Education 
under Obregón, began critici sm of the cooking cur• 
p a t i e n e e a . s e h e 1 1 261 
ricula. In April 1923 he depreciated the curricula 
because it was dominated by European foods and 
designed to teach 'lo que pomposamente � llama 
alta cocina· _88 lnstead. he called fer simple Mexí­
can foods su1table for daily meals. Teachers resisted 
atternpts by Vasconcelos and the SEP to invade their 
kit<hens and jetti son complicated foods. lnstead, 
they JUStif1ed their curricula, saying that students 
would later seek employment in exclusive Mexican 
kitchens and needed the ski lls to make European 
high ruisine. While their argument may have con­
tained sorne truth, teachers probably preferred pre­
paring foreign dishes, wh
ich showed off their skill
level. 
Vasconcelos quibbled with the teachers· justi f i ­
cation for their curricula, expressing doubts that 
cooking students would ever attain the skill level 
necessary to satisfy discerning taste or find employ­
ment within renowned kitchens. He condemned the 
teachers' European orientation, calling it 'el há bi to 
de imitar a las ciases ricas de una manera servil'. 
Accordi ng to Vasconcelos, vocational schools need­
ed to cater to the needs of the general population, 
teaching students how to ma ke nutritious. low-cost 
meals far a family. He also complained that stu­
dents could not even cook in large quantiti es, so 
that the m had te h iré outside caterers far its events 
instead of hiring the student cooks. The pandemic 
invasion of U.S. dessert styles further aggravated 
vasconcelos; he was determined to detaín the en-
15. Soto. S A (1990). fm.,.-gence of the Modem M&ican Womon.
o�wer: ;,,'(ten Pre,s. P. 101.
8', Mac10s. A. ¡ 1982). Agai,,$1 al/ Or:ká Westl)Ort and London:
GrNnwood Press. P. 93 
87. St<1>•n. t.J.L (1991 J. P.ace, GMder, and Nafün in !.af.n Amefica. tthaca 
and London: Comell Un,w,isaty Press. P. 56U. NtS'1'0Erc 68118/1 Vasconcelosto dfl?Cto,s, toache<S and studentsot 
womi,o� technical schoo!s. 8 Apr. 1923 
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croaching armies of 'cakes' with an army of his own. 
For this end, he appointed two inspectors to revive 
the dy1ng art of Mex1can desse rts .  Vascorcelos want­
ed cuisine taught in the vocational schools to be a 
bastion of nationalism and a source of Mexican 
pride. 
Vasconcelos' op1nsons were unpopular wtth in­
spectors and teachers of cooking alike. A iew 
months after his decree, the lnspeaora de Cocina y
Repostería requested permiss1on to teach more e lab­
orate d1shes. She worried that e�hibitions of the 
students' cooking would disappoint the crowds 
waiting to be delighted and astonished by extraor­
di nary dishes. Exposit1on aud1ences would not 
queue up for food wh1ch they could cook them­
seives, she argued. She downplayed her own pref­
erences. portraying herself as the mouthpiece oí 
pubhc, teacher and student demands.89 Luis Mas­
sieu, director of the orne, refused her pet1tion and 
referred her to Vasconcelos' April circular.
90 While 
circulars shuttled around administrative offíces, 
cooking classes continued on a steady diet of Euro­
pean food. For the month of May 1923, for exam­
ple, a second year class heal'd about the 'historia 
de helados.' That spring, the women learned to
make sherbert, ice cream, canapés and a ham 
mousse.91 However, the teachers may have even­
tually compromised, for the public exhibition of stu­
dents' work in the spnng of 1924 included 'cul1nary 
exhib1ts [which) stressed Mexican and other dishes'. 
92 
89. t1,¡.¡SH 'J;[TI( 68/l8/9w10 Inspectora TO D1r�nor Ct!l e ,  22 S.eot 
1923
90. �;rei�:-68/18/1 1 Je-fe DE to D,,e<torofr,<. 100:;t 1921
91. AiH�u• CETIC 68/19/20 Segundo Tr1me�tre Te-ma� 1eoncol � PriJctico> 
pan, la!.Cla�@i,.de r.oona yReposter� 2oJr'io d�noche, 1\• d "Aay l 923 
92. BP•u 58 (J"ne 1924), p 578 
93. fel l. e 0989) Jos� �sconcelru lot liños del AglJJ/� t-J1éx1co U'-1,W 
Pp. 434-45. 
The quest1ons over cooking curricula were only 
sorne of the 1ngred,ents in the debate. The larger 
and potentially divisive issue was which model5,
idea Is or norrns to teach students. In tech nical edu· 
cation. there was no consistent SE? policy guid1ng 
models: should they come trom Mexico or beyond 
the borders1 While affecting a nationalístic stance 
about cooking and drawing courses,93 Vasconce­
los st1II offered the masses Ce rvantes and transla­
tions of Goethe.94 The SEi' under Vasconcelos staged 
s1udent performances modeled on classical Greek 
theatre. These open-a1r events were intende d  to 
awaken sublime sentirnents in the people and vaL­
date Mexican popular music.95 Nonetheless, dur ­
ing one section of the performarice, students were 
adorned 1n 1vy garlands and ciad in togas vmile 111 
the next section students performed a typical May­
an dance.96 
Even 1hough Vasconcelos' SEP cla1med to g1ve 
preference to national thernes in art and mus1c, re­
so:ving the quest1on of models in vocational edu-g, cat1on depended on who was ask,ng and when. 
I n a larger context, the use of Mex1can models was 
part of the cultur al nationalism wh1ch emerged frorn 
the Revolution. José Vasconcelos, promoter of Me)(-
1can cultural nat1onal1sm in popular art and cook­
ing curricula, was a europhile in literature and 
fashion. L.vill discuss next how his contempt far 
ap1ng the elite did not extend to \'l.'Omen's apparel. 
One is left wondering ií his inconsistently appl1ed 
94. Bra.c Ugarte. J !1966) la Educación en México IM,uco td•::,1,al 
Je, P 157 
95- Fell,C ¡1939·, /ose\ésc<YJC005•iosa1>C>Jdel.;g,.,� l.,\éx,<0 .,, . . � P L'Ó 
96. "'" 1 (Sept 1 9l2}. 208 •n-:l 2 14 See aho Mere.,,, Mcnle� E (1 %3, 
1enoer.o�s e:irc.at1vas otx:;41e5 e-,� M.e.x,ro 1911-1934 Me;u:c Ed :c·1a1 
Pocrvo r. 343 
97. fell. C ( 1 983) Jose "-'?.SC(Yl(el05 kH iV',05 del. �tj.Q ll/<e:Jil(O J '.w F. 
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nationalism was a reflection of personal taste rath­
er than personal convictions Perhaps Vasconcelos 
enJoyed his moie pob�no but preferred women in 
paris1an fashion instead of rebozos and braids. 
Just as Vasconcelos appoi nted special tnspectors 
for desserts, he also appointed inspectors for dress­
rnaking courses. For cooking classes he had want­
ed the student5 to learn simple Mexican dishes, 
while in clothing manufacture he wanted students 
to mim1c the styles of high fashion. Consultants to 
teachers and students both, fashlon inspectors were 
on their guard against any signs of bad taste. They 
were chosen because their contact with high soci­
ety had given them 'hábitos de refinamiento.' These 
style consultants would demonstrateto the studen15 
that 'bastan pobres el ementos para lograr el buen
parecer, con tal que se les arregle con modestía y 
verdad' .98 lnstead of looking for forms of dress 
which would appeal to vocational school students, 
fit into their budgets and refl ect their own tastes, 
Vasconcelos tried to fashion the m·s students into 
cheap copies of the el ite. Thus, he promoted Euro­
pean styles and discouraged domestic forms of 
dress, while for the cooking curricula he endorsed 
the opposiie.
Vasconcelos and his inspectors frowned on frip­
pery and agreed that good taste was fundamental. 
The Inspectora de Estiio praised the hat-makíng 
teacher at the Querétaro School for her re1ined 
tas te. Her ha!S · [  ... ] parecen a la altura de cualquier 
casa de modas elegantes por el muy buen criterio
que tiene en mezclar sus colores y telas' .
99 The re­
port conti nued, cri ticizing another teacher because 
her hats lacked any vestiges of style whatscever. In 
the clothi ng making class, the inspectora found Miss 
MacGregor's students produced clothing without 
merit or taste and 'los trajes que salen de allí tienen 
un sello de haber sido he<:hos en casa·. The rest of 
p a l 1 • n e t a . 1 < h , 1 1 263 
her report was a censorious li tany of whích teach­
ers had taste and which díd not. She then mused 
that taste was d1 fficult to improve: 
{ . J rodas lai i6venes (como dice el licerooado V.uconcelosJ 
quieren .,,,,une de una manera inpropi., de su condición. 
prefinendo l-0; colores vivos y las hechuras rompficadas, apa­
rentitndo un lujo que no pueden 1ener; creo que esre defec­
to se corregiráa fuerra de coMtaMia, presentando/es ejem­
plos que demueslfan que el buen gusto es compatible con k, 
sencillez y que deben fijarse en que sus vestidos sean el,¡. 
gantes. sobrios y hechos de tel.is que resistan el uso dia"º· 
Whi:e the students wanted lo dress in lush co­
lours and compl icated desig ns, the inspectora's dis­
dainful and haughty remarks imply that students 
should dress wi1hin boundaries determined bytheir
social station. Since the inspectora personally was 
blessed with good taste, she would counsel the stu­
dents and teachers. She may have even believed 
that she was a missionar; of sorts, preaching the 
gospel of elegance to the badly-dressed masses. 
Night Schools for Working Women 
The previous sectíons have concentrated on the sit­
u<1tion of vocattonal classes in day schools. Now it 
1s time to turn to the evening classes which were 
intended for women already in the labour force. 
Warbng women had multiple options for night 
school education. The voc<1tional schools mentioned 
ofiered night classes; additionally, there were sepa­
rate night schools aimed at women and girls older 
than 12  which taught primary education and crah 
91 . .u-iu,-tEn:: 68/i sn vasconcetos to d1rectors, teachers: and stu.1ents. .n. 
.cca,,onal schocls. 8 Apr. 1923.99. H<SlPO(llc 68116'1 D-1 1 Inspectora to Director ""'· 21 A/Y 1923.
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skills.100 Worker night schools for women numbered 
ten in 1923.101 Conditions in these night schools
were far worse than those in vocational schools, 
probably partially due to the fact that the schools 
díd not charge fees. However, a more flexible cur­
rículum allowed schools to respond quickly to the 
needs of students, who helped direct the1r own 
education. Moreover, students earned money on 
the produru they made. 102 
Located mostly in the centre of the city and Just
north of the Zócalo, there were also worker night 
schools in the Colonias Guerrero, San Rafael, Mo­
relos and Juárez, Women·s worker nIght schools 
were divíded bet1Neen the Centros lndustúales Noc­
turnos (four) and the Escuelas Noc:turnas para 
Obreras. The Centros Nocturnos were opened in 
1923 to.g ive basic education and technica I skílls to 
women workers, allowi ng them to earn an inde­
pendent living. E.xtremely successful, the centres, 
which were inadequately housed (one even lacked 
electricrty), uncomfortable and under-supplied, soon 
had no space left for new students and had to turn 
hopefuls away. Although called 'industrial', cours­
e.s were similar to those offered in women's voca­
tIonal schools, teaching small scale crafts such as 
soap-making, umbrella makíng and bookbind1ng, 
as well as typing.103 Unfortunately, 1 do not have 
attendance figures for the worker rnght schools. In 
192 3 Centros Industriales #1-4 had the capacity for 
300, 600, 700 and 900 students. respectively.104 
100. SecmariA de Educación Públ,ca 1 1928) fl r,slverzo educa ti,
va en uex1co Tomo J MCxico �!cretaria ce [ducaoóri PUhhcd P
180
101. """ ""'' 7'lJ18/S hsta de las es<uelos rioctutnas. 12 Apr. 1923 
102. Meneses 1-'<>rale,. E (1983) Tendenc .. , eoouw., ofi<ri>/ej M
Méxieo JS/11-1934. Mé,tCO. [drtor,al Porrúa: � 38l 
103. Fell, C. (1989). /os, Vd>Corn:eia> los dñosdeiaguíla Mé,,co: .,..,. 
P. 202 and footnote 305. 
Nurnbers enrolled were 530, 730, 766 and 750, 
respectively. ,os Thus, three of the centres were prob­
ably overcrowded. 
Consuelo Rafols, inspectora of women·s night 
schools, distinguished between the students at the 
Centros Jndustriafes and the Escuelas Nocturnas. She 
described the students at the Escuelas Nocturnas 
as 'un elemento más humilde. tales como sirvien­
tas y operarias. se lucha con la torpeza manual de 
gente que ha desempeñado trabajos rudos durante 
el dla y además sumamente pobre que sólo puede 
hacer gastos muy pequeñm' .106 According to in­
spector Arellanos, who noted again and again 1he 
students' enthusiasm for learning, the students at 
the Cenrros lndustriafes were seNants and working 
class. 107 While obviously within the categories 'ser­
v<1nt' or 'worker' there are many sub-divisions, the 
inspectors did not elaborate further. Since the two 
inspectors held dífferent opiníons, 1 w1 II cons1der 
the students of both types of schools to be a mi�­
ture of women, including industrial workers, ser­
vants, seamstresses and perhaps sorne otiice 
workers. 
1 n 1923, the currículum at the Escuelas Noctur­
r,as para Obreras e�panded to include srnall scille 
industrial tramIng. According to orne plans, the di­
rectoras of the night schools would des1gn techr.I­
ca l courses addressing studen1S' needs and 
interests. 108 Directoras had license to use their own 
initiative to cater to the1r students. Nonetheless, 
104 . .,,,,. 0< 6315128 ''-li.mero de alumn0s q.,.. �g(,n_ .' Menc,ro, 26 
Feb 1923 
1 05. Fell, c. (1989). /ose VJsconce-Jos.-los arioJ del a;t;,Tc,. M,:,,:Ko L. .. .,.A 
P. 202, footoote 30S
106 . .,,,,, 0,1K 6ll/32119 �lora 1o D<recto, 0,11<, 22 Dec. 19B
107 . .,.,., 0,11, 6812915 lns,:;,,<t,,.. 10 Di;e<torornc. 26 July 1923 
101. &Ms.lP OETIC 68'37(40 tnf0tme Año de 1923 Esc:uetas 1'1octumas par A 
Obmas,wd  Dtt 1923. 
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since schools depended on the directora to design
the currículum, schools without energetic leader­
sh1p could languish. Furthermore, technical instruc­
tion 1n the Escuelas Nocturnas depended on the 
facilities and teachers available .  For e)(ample, sew-
1ng classes could not occur unless 'the school had 
the necessary equipment and a qualified teacher. 
Moreover. students had heterogeneous back­
grounds and skill levels. 109 Thus, teachers had to 
devise one class for myriad IC11els of knowledge or
plan severa! smaller classes. 
Al though Inspector Arellanos believed women's 
night schools generally to be more successful than 
rnen's. he criticized women's night schools on a 
variety of counts. Hygiene tal� wasted time, since 
most students lived in situations of squalor which 
could only be improved by better economic circum­
stances. Moreover, the training women received did 
not provide them with the means to earn an inde­
pendent living or be household-heads. Still, Arell­
anos believed that the crafts-making skills would
help women improve their homes and families both 
·morally' and ·economically'.110 Inspectora Rafols
offered more praise for women's night schools, say-
1ng they responded to 'la necesidad de dar a las 
obreras mejor medios de vida, abrirles un campo 
de acción m�s grande y darles iniciativa industrial y
comerical sin perder femenidad, inspirándoles amor 
y cuidados por su hogar' .1 1 1  
C onditions in women 's night schools were great­
ly inferior to those in day vocational schools. The 
IEP had to use and re-use ali the resources available
to i1. which meant that most buildings housed 
109. '""  orne 68130/12 Inspector to DirteCtor Oep3r1mento de Ense­
ñanza Pnm¡¡na y Normal (hereatt�, crt�d AS a:m J, 9 Mac 1923.
110. ,.,., c,:rc 61Y29l5 lnspecto, to O:rector cuc. 16 Ju!y 1923 
111. AAstP cuc 6&"3214 tn�pectora to Director DI.ne. 14 P.Aay 192:3. 
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multiple activities. Altercations arose beca use day 
school dírectors felt possessive towards the build­
ing and resented the night tenants as interlop­
ers. Fortunate night schools could utilize all the 
available space, but if the director of the day 
school had sorne sort of grudge against the m 
or territorial conflict with the night school. sec­
tiom of the school would be kept locked and dark
in the evenings. In an extreme case, night school 
students were not even permitted access to the 
toilets. 1 12 
Buildings which housed multiple night time ac• 
tivities had even more problems. One women·s night 
school shared a building with an co-ed orfeón pop­
ular. The choral society used the facility's central 
rooms and the wornen's night school used the 
rcoms around the periphery of the singing work­
ers. Certain unmentioned improprieti es occurred 
because of the mixing of men and women in this 
situation and the inspector requested that the or­
feón find another place to practice. 1 1 3  Conflicts with 
chora! sccieties were frequent enough that when 
peace reigned bet-.veen a night school anda chora! 
society inspector Contreras noted it. 1 1 4  These con­
flicts were not based on gender; in men's night 
schools, as well, orfeones populares were magnets 
for trouble. 115
The aforementioned chora! society, for the 'clase 
humilde,· functioned under the m's Departamento de Bellas Artes y Cultura Estética. In theory, singing 
'canciones populares' lifted these singers and their 
families to a superior cultural leve! and the workers 
learned to entertain family gatheri ngs with 'typi-
112. "'"'' orne 68.'30/18 Inspector to ();JKtOf o•"'· 9 ..iai, t 923. 113. ""'" oinc 63129n Inspector to DirectOf orne, 26 Sept. 1923.
114. """' c,nc 68/30/7 ln>1>ect0< to Di rector°''"· 8 F�b. 1923.115. ,..,,, ocn: 63130/17 Inspector to Directorº'"'· 9 Mar, 1923.
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cal' music.116 Orfeones may have been imended to 
bring culture to the · cultureless: but instead b e ­
ca me an excuse for socializing between meo and 
women. Referring to these chora! societies. our 
trusted inspecor Arellanos commemed that 
/ . . } goun los alumnos de una wmplera libertad, que lleva a 
un desorden rnmpleio, unos permanecen en s�9uJn (sic), 
otros en Jru puerto> y por úlr,mo se pas,,n buen tiempo bai• 
/ando y p!aucando en grup,ro; o por p,UeJas, y de cuando en 
cuando organizan fiestecitas como /amaiildaJ, asi es que pre• 
fieren el desorden y las p/Jticas entre compañeros y compd·· 
�eras, que asisiir a fas Escuelas de un so/o se.xo donde van a 
enudrar y a aprender algo útil. "' 
From Arellanos' comments. it becomes clear 
that disturba nces between the orfeones populares 
and night schools occurred in part because of lack 
of discipline and in part because of conflicting 
goals. 
Night school students created their o\o'm distu r ­
bances. as well. and day school staff had reason to 
worry about what they would find 1n the morning. 
At the Escuela Nocturna #67, students arnved to 
find no autho r ity figure preseíll and sorne of the 
women vandalized the school .1 18 At the Escuela
para Obreras #9 four students dest royed the day 
schoo1·s vegetable garden.119 Although in both of 
the above cases students caused the damage. they 
had no financia! responsibil1ty for thei r actions. The 
night school staff was responsible for pecuniary
damages inflicted by thei r students_ 120 
116. "'' 2 (1923), 414- 17 
117. "'"" orne 68/34/14 tn,pecto, to Ooroc1or e,:�, 5 Sept 1923. 
111. "'"" orne 68/37/16 Diree1or DEPN 10 Dueac:r me, i June 1923 
119. AHSLP DETIC 6&'3111 l1L<¡:1e<tora to 01rector-ot11c, 18 June i 924. 
120. -'HIIP 0111, 68/31/2 D,rern:, ,,.,e to lnspeacra. 3 J ul� i 92� 
121. '""' ouoc 68/371• 1 lntorme Ai\o de 1923 Escuelas Noctur-
Administrators 1aced ano1he r struggle enfoíc­
ing regular atiendance. wh1ch suffered because of 
a range of factors. Multiple educational offering, 
in the same neighborhoods competed with each
other for students. For example. students from the 
Escuela Nocturna para Obreras #'12 preferred to 
attend classes at the M,stral Schoot 
111 Additional•
ly. outside events and entertainment lowered at ­
tendan ce. In  one instance, inspector Arellanos 
blamed lowered attendance al a men's night school 
on the Congreso Eucarístico. a 'carpa de Variedades· 
and the local c,nema.
122 Weather also deterred stu· 
dents; dunng the wet sea son strong rains and trans· 
portation difficu:ties reduced class si2e. 123
Dangerous streets threatened night school students. 
ln the neighbourhood of the Escuela Nocturna #26 
'el rumbo es malo y convendría poner un gendarme 
en la puerta para evitar el continuo asedio en que 
tiene a las a lurnnas la mala gente del barrio'. 
124 
Students. families and administration pe rceived cha1 
street dangers were greater ior women than fo r 
men and, thus, rough neighbourhoods hurt wom·
en·s night schools more than men·s. Finally, 1he iri·
terna! atmosphere of the school attracled or repelled 
students. At the Centro Jndu5tria/ Nocturna #4, at­
tendance diminished because an orfeón popular 
shared the hallways with the women ·s night school, 
and the women·s families were concerned about 
immoral influences.
125
While attendance figu res moved up and down 
with the seasons, tardiness disrupted dasses con· 
stan11y. Students. teachers and even directors a r ·  
n.a1 pcr,o Obrerais:, De-e 1923. 
122, AHlll' ot« 58')5/24 lnspectono Drrectcro,,,c. 1 Nov. 1924 
lll .-."�11- orn.: 6813511 .:a Inspector 10 Duector ;¡P:, 1 7  r-.."il)' 
1923.
1'4. AHSiP « -, 68f32f3 Inspector• to 011eaoron-c. 13 May 1923 
125. """' otr< 72/4111 Oir�or toJ•I• oi, 19July 1925 
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r1Ved hours aíter classes should have begun. Once 
inside the crowded building, students would slow­
ly meand
er to their classroom through the hubbub
of fellow students. Dogs and cats roamed halls; stu­
dents stopped to greet each other, mingling and 
exchanging laughs with friends as they went. l t  
would appear that for ma ny students education was 
the last reason they attended night school classes. 
And what of the students? 
Now we turn to just that question, why did stu­
ctents attend vocati onal schools? Who attended day 
and night school? What can we know of these 
women 7 SEP statisticc1I su rveys offer sorne clues. 
Generally. 1 4  years old was the mínimum age to,
enrollment in  technical education. In 1926. most 
women en íOlled in vocational schools were betvveen 
the ages of 1 4-20. A SEP surveyfrom 1 926 indicates 
that the bulk of women m vocational schools. both 
day and night schools, enrol led for individual cours­
es.126 Furthermore, the high pass rate (91 percent 
in 1926) indicates that almost ali women mastered 
the1r training.
127 Thus, most women pursumg v o ­
cati onal education were between 1 4  and 20, pre­
ferred el as ses in a particular skill , rather than a 
degree programme, and _finished their classes at 
mastery leve!. 
While early SEP reports note that women·s voca­
tional education was in high demand among the 
'middle dass' and the 'poor', 128 we must further 
d1stinguish between women enrolled in day and
rn ght courses. Day school students probably carne 
126. S•cr•tar,a ele Educaco nPúhl1<a (192&¡.N:>ndaEsr.ml,lica ... 1926.
M6o«> Publ,cociones de la Secretario de fducaaón Pública. Pp. Z88· 
B9 
127. lbtd., p:, .  28Z- 83.
I C h e l l  
from families which were able and willing to sup­
port an unemployed adult member. These families 
valued education and were able to invest in their 
daughter's future. As I mentioned above. it was 
parents whose demand led to the founding of the 
Mistral 5chool. Day vocational education, particu­
larly for those women who enrolled in a degree 
course, could be construed as a finishing school 
experience; students refioed their taste and learned 
to run a household. However, women in degree 
courses we:re a minority. 
In cont1ast, night schools were specifically de­
signed ior working women. Night school students 
were women of 'modesta po;;Ición', 129 who worked
in factories, off1ces, as servants and as homemak­
ers. Many of these students worked a full day and 
1hen mustered their remaining energy for night 
learning. They sought 'increased knowledge, in­
creased in comes, and increased pleasures'. 130 Their 
commitment to a double day indicates how much 
these womeo valued education and suggests that 
their training offered concrete possibilities for im­
proving thei1 situation. While night school students 
learned sk1lls similar to their day school counter­
parts, their financia! circumstances makes it more
likely that they would have used their skil ls to earn
an income. 
Women who attended day school and women 
who attended night school s both used vocational 
training íor their own ends. They did not feel an 
obl igat ion to f1nish their courses, rather. they wanted 
immediate utility from their education. Select1ng 
courses, students preferred those w1th p1actical 
121. it»d., p 197. 
129. Se<:re1aría d, Educación Púbhca. (1928) fl esfuerzo educd�·vo en 
ME><ICO 7omo l. fl.',é>1{◊ SE<retaria d2 Educación PúbhGI. 343 
130. -., SSUi.n, 1924). �- 582 
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value. One inspector said that students gave pre'­
erence • a los cursos que les proporoonan enseñan­
zas de aplicación inmediata utilitaria corno son el 
de corte y confección, la cocina, postizos y peina­
dos y las flores artificiales· 131 
Moreover, as ment1oned above, students ,n tech­
nical educat,on attended courses to periect a par­
ticular ski l. Att.!ining their desired sk II level, students 
left school; initially many students did not even sIt 
for exams. The Drnc. In its report on student progress 
for 1923. minimized exams as a reliable indirator 
of student advancement.132 The report roted th<1t 
low exam attendance d,d not mean that schools 
were failing, rather low exam attendance proved 
that technical schools vo1ere funct:on: ng properly. 
Vocational schools provided accessible and rapid skill 
improvement. Once students had a,tained their skill 
goal, they stopped attending classes. Thus, students 
did not benefit irom the more general educati on 
and some ot the adults. who desired only skill train­
mg, did not even know how to read. m 
Attendance figures further der.,onstrate that 
drop-out rates varied by school, suggesting that 
attendance depended º" the sta, and courses. For 
exampte, the Querétaro School only lost 33 students 
out 01 1 ,081 in 1924 and a remarkable four out of 
1.122 in 1925.134 Meanwhile, in 1924, the �AOS 
enrolled 1 ,095 students and 54 7 left early. In 192 5. 
760 students enrollcd in the FAOS ni ght school and 
367 dropped-out.135
StatistiC5 for 1926 suggest tha� the ser hao yet 
to salve its retention problem. Out of the thirteen 
131 . ...,.. O('C 6811511 lrd¡>«tor to Dtro<to< '""'· 7 M•r 1923 
132. '"' 2 (1924). f)f). 111-12_
133. Fel,C (1989) JO<tV�sco,,celos·/oullosdelágu,r,, MtXICO """' 
P 203 
134. Secr�11,rlil de Edu:.>tón Pubb<• {19271 1\/0t_,o�EstodJta . 1925 
Mé•<o Pubh:ar,o,= de I• Secretaria de Cduc•oón P,:,1,1,c• 'able l
primary n,ght schools total, the drop-out rates 
ranged from 17.55 percent to 71 .28 percent The 
overall drop-out rate was 42 .42 percent Of the 
1.285 women who enrol ed in prirriary n,ght 
schools, 495 did not finish the year. ' 35 
Once students enrolled, they infl uenced therr
educat,on and adapted ,t to their needs. A h, gh 
drop-out rate in part cular courses and schools in­
dicated students' preterences to the adm,nrstrati on
Moreover. ali students had the weapons of tard, ­
ness and absenteeism in their arsenal. Stuoents 
cou.d attend or not attend courses. arrive on ti me 
or late. While inspector Contreras held dull classes 
and unenthusiastic teachers to b ame 'or proble'TJS 
o-f attendance and lad: of punctiliousness. 137 sw­
dents may have deliberately missed selected cours­
es. fn worker night schools. academic dasses we·e 
usua ly first followed by technícal courses. Tardy 
students would miss part or all of the academic 
portian o' the1r educat,on, while arriving on t, rne 
'ar sk1lls trai"ing. Tardy swdents IT"ay havc anend­
ed night school only far the techn,cal tra,ning. but 
not the academic courses. 
Students influe1ced whrch courses schoo� of­
fered thro ... gh offic,al and de íacto means; swdent 
enthus,asm or lacl< of interest helped shape the 
C:urricula. For example. students could tell therr 
teachers ar direc1or wh1ch classes they wanted A 
group of young women at the CAOS dropped theI r 
coolci'1g class upon learning that chemistry was a
requ,rement.138 By tellirg the director what they 
valued, students helped ensure that appropr:ate 
135.bd Tablit U 
1:Mi. 5e<reoroadc Edocac,6<' Pébloco (1928) Nor;.;,a fJllldi>r.::& 1926 
f\le.uco. Pll�•caoones. de tct Sec,era,i.a de E'du<.ecion Pvbl1ca Pp 101· 04 
137 . ..,_,., O!nC 68/30/22 lrl\f)eC!Ol 10 0,,,ct(JI' Ol"I. 9 V.ar 1<j'3 
131... u:�p :xr•r 6&1l&l7 nsp+e�o• to DtrKtor ot•t<, 13 �ay 1923 
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courses would be available. But, as ment ioned 
above, even if students never verbalized a prefer­
ence. enrollment figuresshowed which courses stu­
dents iound most useful. 
Thus far we know that studerits were mostly 
between 1 4  and 20 years old, although smaller 
nurnbers of women over 20 enrolled in vocational 
educatiori.139 Sorne students worked for a living, 
far example as office ,·mrkers or domestic servants, 
while others were supported by their familíes. In 
general, students preíerred individual courses which 
offered immediate utility and students did not feel 
obligated to finish their courses ar take exams. 
Once the students !eh vocational education, to 
what use did they put their training? lt is difficult to 
know if vocat:onal training improved job prospects 
or the economic situation of former students. As 1 
mentioned before, at Enseñanza Domé5lica, stu­
dents who majored in home economics with hopes 
of te<1ching in primary schools soon discovered that 
there was no demand for their skills and the SEP 
made no effort to help them.
140 However, the high
overall dernand for night school training and the 
r:se in enrollment in the day institu1ions ind
icate 
that the courses offered met students· needs and 
goals .141 At the time of the sEP's founding. the at­
tendance at women's technical schools was already 
'numerosa y asidua·. 1 ª' In 1 923, one SEP official at­
tr1buted the popularity of the Centros Nocturnos 
to women's new ideas oí emancipation and desire 
for advancement. Without sorne sort of training 
they would not be able to act on their goals.143 The 
Buffetin oí the Pan American Union credits the Cen-
139. Secretarla de Educac,ón F/JMca. ( 19281 ll'otÍCla ótadístc.a . .. 1926. 
Mew;o: Publc.<1cn•s de J¡¡ Se<r"1aria de Educaoón Publica. PP. 2118-89. 
140. "" 2 (1923), 236-37. 
141 .  Se<retaña de Educación PWica. (1923). El e;fueno educar,,o en 
Méú:o romo I Ml:.<1<0. Secr�toria d� Educ_,,ié<, Públ,co. 180 and 473. 
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tros Nocturnos with giving servants skills which 
earned them luxury money, allowing them to at­
tend the cinema for the first time Other women 
changed their occupation to utilize their new skills, 
like bookbinding. Single mothers used thei r skills 
to earn money to support their children. 144 Of one 
thing we can be sure; women utílized their voca­
tional training for their own goals. The students in 
the vocational schools, b oth day and night cours­
es, were ratíonal thinking women who selectively 
chose what they wanted to sample from the SEP's 
offerings. 
Conclusion 
As mentioned above, i n  the 1920s, women in Mex­
íco City had increasing employment opportunities 
in areas such as teaching, nursing and office work. 
Nonetheless. while these opportunities existed, the 
most readily available type of education for adult 
women trained them for a traditional fem<1le role. 
Vocational education continued to offer women 
preparation for motherhood, the domestic sphere 
and small-scale crafts making. Rather than treating 
wornen as revolutionary equals or prepar ing wom­
en far their expanding role in society, the SEP con­
tinued to promote wornen's place as the home. 
Thus, the women of the Revolution were educated 
as their Porfir1an predecessors had been, with cours­
es in art1san work and housekeeping. As Inspector 
Arellanos noted, above, women's night school 
courses d id not prov1de them with a means to earn 
an independent living nor were they prepared to 
Se,, 504·05. an ex 3 fo, comoiei, er,roilment statist,c:s. 
142. F•II, e ( 1989). José Vasconcelos los años de/águila. México: ,.,,.,. 
P. 196.
IU /bid., p. Z03.
144 . .,.,v 58 (/une 1924), o. 582. 
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be household heads. Rather, courses trained wom­
en to provide a domestic haven for husband and 
children without challenging the role of the male 
as the primary wage earner. 
Educating women of the Revolut1on, the SEP fo­
cused on the1r roles as mother and homemaker. But
the students themselves took the vocational oppor­
tunities available to them, anended the courses they 
had chosen and d,opped out when the education 
was no longer useful. Students also altered educa­
tional offerings; they preferred their own styles while 
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